Students To Meet Queen Bobbie At Homecoming Ball

Another chance to meet Queen Barbara Southard, next Tuesday at noon, will be offered students at the Homecoming Ball during the week. When the Homecoming committee will give away free pieces of cake to all in attendance at the dance. The queen will not serve the first decorated cake followed by her four princesses serving four more cakes.

The procession is being held during the dance, in cooperation with the P. O. P. 10 dance, is the first woman to hold the title of queen in the history of the school.

Monday, October 22, 1967

Hundreds of Alumni Are Expected At 50th Homecoming Anniversary

by Dave Kempf

Hundreds of alumni are expected to flock to their old "Alma Mater" this weekend for the fiftieth anniversary of Homecoming at Cal Poly. A program of events is anticipated to be the social event of the Fall Quarters.

Enrollment Totals

Fall quarter enrollment stands at 4,941 students regular students and 118 graduate students. By October 14, enrollment in Agriculture, 1,091; in Electrical Engineering and Computer Science, 944.

Hundred of alumni are expected to flock to their old "Alma Mater" this weekend for the fiftieth anniversary of Homecoming at Cal Poly. A program of events is anticipated to be the social event of the Fall Quarters.

Poly Students Get Highest FFA Award

The American Farmer degree, highest FFA degree, has been received by three Cal Poly students.

Three students to attend were
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Grades Change; Averages Same

Cal Poly has joined other California colleges in instituting a four-point grade system starting with the fall quarter. According to Paul Winter, associate dean of the college of liberal arts, the new grade-point system and grading system which accompanies it went into effect Oct. 1.

Under the new plan, students will use the following grades: A-four grade points; 3.3; B-three points; C-two points; D-one point; and F-no points. The gradepoint average will be revealed to students after a student has earned at least 24 credits and is currently enrolled.

The change in grading system is based on the average of all grades received by a student at Cal Poly. The gpa will be announced during the 1966-67 college year.

A grade of good scholarship is a four point grade. B, the next higher grade, represents a grade of satisfactory scholarship. C, a grade of adequate scholarship, signifies an average performance. D, a grade of marginal scholarship, signifies questionable scholarship. F, a grade representing no scholarship, indicates that the student failed on the work attempted in the course.

Students who make up their courses properly will receive the grade point appropriate for the course. Students who fail to make the required grade in a course will receive a grade of D, which will not be computed in the student's gpa.

The new grading system is based on a 15-credit-hour quarter. Should a student wish to drop a course regularly, the grade of W, or with-drawn, will be assigned. Should a student wish to drop a course with 15-credit-hour quarter. Should a student wish to drop a course with a final grade of D, a grade of W will be assigned.

Beginning this fall quarter the grade-point average will not be computed on courses attempted in a previous quarter and those courses will not be included in the total credit hours earned. In order to receive the grade point appropriate for the course, the student must be currently enrolled.

The grade point average is computed by finding the product of the grade points for each course (using the above scale) and the total number of credit hours in the course, and then dividing the sum of these products by the total number of credit hours.

The new grading system is based on a 15-credit-hour quarter. Should a student wish to drop a course regularly, the grade of W, or with-drawn, will be assigned. Should a student wish to drop a course with a final grade of D, a grade of W will be assigned.

Beginning this fall quarter the grade-point average will not be computed on courses attempted in a previous quarter and those courses will not be included in the total credit hours earned. In order to receive the grade point appropriate for the course, the student must be currently enrolled.

Students who want a grade dropped from their records must do so within one week of the grade's being announced. Students who leave Cal Poly before the end of the quarter will be assigned a grade of W, or with-drawn.

BEGINNING THIS FALL QUARTER THE GRADE-POINT AVERAGE WILL NOT BE COMPUTED ON COURSES ATTEMPTED IN A PREVIOUS QUARTER AND THOSE COURSES WILL NOT BE INCLUDED IN THE TOTAL CREDIT HOURS EARNED. IN ORDER TO RECEIVE THE GRADE POINT APPROPRIATE FOR THE COURSE, THE STUDENT MUST BE CURRENTLY ENROLLED.

The new grading system is based on a 15-credit-hour quarter. Should a student wish to drop a course regularly, the grade of W, or with-drawn, will be assigned. Should a student wish to drop a course with a final grade of D, a grade of W will be assigned.

Conservatory of Music

Glee Club, the Collegian*, and the Arlenes will present "A Place for Us," a musical review, during the period, Oct. 12. At Mt.-Umt of the game, Den HoarU, Chairman of the Music Board of Control, was interviewed by Art Hapgood of KVKC radio in San Luis Obispo.

Special Courtesy to Poly Students

"WE CASH Your Checks
1013 Monterey St.
MUSTANG BARBER SHOP
672 Higuera
across from the lendarium...

1.010 MISTREET
Poly Keeps Alive Bid For Unbeaten Year

Poly's big Green kept alive their bid for an undefeated season when they set off one of the mightiest explosions ever heard in Mustang Stadium, last Saturday night, by outclassing the Fresno Bulldogs (who used to be the pride of the San Joaquin Valley), 14-7.

An estimated 6,000 frenzied spectators spent little time in their seats, as Silver Fox Hasher agitated throngs demonstrated the reason they are considered one of the West's small college football powerhouses.

UC at Santa Barbara parodies the next problem for the locals, next Saturday night in the Homestand's center.

Don Delgato

relished the honor of being Poly's next homecoming game against Fresno, and so a fitting climax, the Poly cheerleading section, who showed us much flourish as the Mustang gridders, showed a curtain for the Victory Bell.

Dashing Dots...

Paul's Dry Cleaners

214 Higuera LI-3-2250
605 Higuera LI-3-0702

SPECIAL

$1.25  65c

Bee Hive Cafe's Player of the Week

MATHIAS MEDRANO

is the rugged little guard from Los Angeles, a 37" and weighs in at 193 pounds. He's a tough man to move as starting guard for the Mustangs. Mathias shows good speed in the line and plays a great game on offense or defense.

Dutch will buy Mathias a steak dinner at BEE HIVE CAFE.

"You will enjoy eating when away from home."

Breakfast — Lunch — Dinner

897 Monterey

EL MUSTANG
DEPARTMENT STORE
Telephone Liberty 3-1421
CELEBRATING OUR 70th YEAR — 1887-1957
Like to do all of your shopping in one place and eliminate the bother of walking from one place to another? Well you can solve that problem by coming into Riley's where you'll find everything you need for you, your family and your home. With Christmas just around the corner, now is a good time to start looking for new and unusual gift ideas for your family, and you'll find them all at Riley's in San Luis Obispo, where you will always receive friendly, courteous, efficient service.

imagination plus...

the shawl-collared pullover

13.95

SHORT SPORT
—lots of style in a waist-length Corduroy weather-beater

Let the gale blow! You'll be freeride-emug in this snappy wind-stopper that makes a man look like trim, slim bent, anywhere in the open air! Follow the pick-stitching North to South and you'll find two roomy, hidden slash pockets. Side elastic waist insets and 2-button adjustable cuffs add the sleek touch of finesse to this winner.
In new think-o-this rib corduroy with easy mail order lining

11.95

bulk knit trim

Cardi-Jack
—a study in leisure pleasure

Not just a jacket—but a completely new concept in sportswear, combining the best features of outer jacket and sweater vest! This is the jacket you can wear anywhere with anything—sport shirt, or skirt and tie; for extra warmth under a sport coat or overcoat. Slim as a racing line and lined for snug comfort.

Mylace is fully washable, in a distinctive striped cotton knit—set off by knit cuffs, peeling Wales, watchband and collar-edge.

PATRONIZE YOUR DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS

Most all of the downtown stores go all out for the students at Poly. We devote valuable window space for your projects, buy ads in your newspaper, annual, herd book, and sports programs. We support your athletic programs, donate door prizes for your dances and parties, and provide part time employment for students and wives. All we expect in return is a chance to show you what we have in our stores. We invite you to come in and shop our stores. You are never under any obligation to buy, but when you do need something, think first of those who are solidly behind you, your activities, and your school.

Plenty of Free Parking at Chorro & Pacific
Shop Thursday Nights Until 9 P.M.

RILEYS DEPT. STORE—A Member of the Mustang Boosters

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

Catch the new brass rings of fashion! Our wonderfully adaptable shawl-style looks terrific with all your skirts, flared or straight. Has extra self-colored rings, too. Or, remove the rings and drape the shawl as you please! Full-fashioned for dreamy fit... in creamy Lanastan Fur Blend. Mix-and-match Fall Shades await your choice. Sizes 34 to 40
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